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'Self-Instructional Plans.and Children's Resistance to Temptation

Charlotte J. Patterson. and.

Univeriity of Virginia

Walter Mischel

Stanford University

'In recent years, a great deal o research attention has been devoted

to exploration of the idea that Miller, Galanter and.Pribram proposed in

their now.claSsic book, Plans and the StruetUre of Behavior (1960), 'That

idea, of'course, was.that irlorder to under'Stand the 1:atterning of.a

person's activities, one must understand the nature of that parson's

plans: The impact'of plans on behavior has to date been,studied most.

extenAvely and fruitfully in the realm of cognitive psychology and psYCho-

linguistics. The implications of -such an approach for the study of per-
_

Gonality and soc,ial behavior are, however, no less intriguing; but they

are. only beginning to be explored (Hartig and Kanfer, 1973; 'Carder, Cox,

Greiner and Karoly, 1974; Patterson and Mischel, 1975, 1976).

In attempting to analyze the influence of planning on social behavior,

we have found it useful to make a diStinction between the organization or

structure of plans on the one hand, and their content or substance onthe

other. From a structqrgl pc:ant of view, we have been interested in,asking

how the level of organization or degree of structui'e of a person's'plans

affects their ability to influence behavior in desired directions. In

studying the substance of plans, we have been concerned with the ways in

which the5r contents ( , their substantive nature) affect/their ability

to provide effettive guides.for behavior. The stUdy We rePort today Was'

.conducted'in an effort to begin an.analysis of'plans for/children's self-

control from these twin perspectives.

The'general structural ques ou that we.were coneerned'with was:



To what extent, does the nsuccessof plas in facilitating self-control.de-

pend upon their-being elabora ted in great detail in advance of the oc-

casion for their execution? Is it essential that many details of a plan

for self-control be specified in advance, if it.is to haves a'beneficial

Y.
impact on subsequent Performance, or will a relatiVely.unelaborated plan

suffice? One aim of the study was to compare children'S ability to util-

ize plans of varying degrees of elaboration in a resistance to tempthtion

situation. Accordingly, some cilildren Fere offered plans which specified

exactly whit verbalizations they should employ in order to facilitate

their efforts et, self-control j a,subsequent test sitdation, while others

were offered plans which specified the nature but not the specific con-

tents of such verbajizations.

In an analysis of the effeéts of the substantive nature !i:If plans on

their.ability to

e4
tive efficacy of

the self-control

facilitate

planS whic

situation.

self_eantrel, we were interested in the rela-

direct attention to different, aspects of

In this study, we hssessed the effects of

plans which focused on threa differedt asPects of the.self-control sitna-

tion: temptation-inhibilLI!, which directed the inhibition of

attention to .the temptation; task-facilitatin lans, which directed

.attention tO the task to be:copp leted; and reward-oriented plans, which

,

foCuSed'on the rewarding conse quencea " selfcontrol. Based on the re-

sults of earller work (Mischel, Ebbesen, and Zeiss, 1972; Mischel and

Underwood, 1974; Patterson and Ilischel, 1975, 1976), we expected that

'temptation-inhibiting and reward-oriented Plans would facilitate child-

ren's resistance to temptation, but that task-facilitating plans would

not..

. To summarize our aims, then., we studi ed the effects of three dif-
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ferent kinds of verbal planstemptation-inhibiting plans, reward-oriented

.plans, and task-facilitating plans--on.children's resiStance to temptn_

tion. Each plan was studied in two forms. In the elaborated form, both

the nature. and actual contents ofthe plan were specified by the experi....,

Menter; in the unelaborated form, the experimenter specified the nature

of.the plan, but.the subject was left to gegerate.the particulaewords

wi which CO:execute the plan.

We ran two additional groups as controls. Id one of these groups

the children were given an irrelevant verbal plan .(a nursery rhyme to

cite during rhe'reSistance to temptation teW to control for effec.ts

of verbalization per se. In the other, subjects were not

any sort. ,Our dependent measures assessed the degree to

given plans

which these

re-

of

Plans

fatilitated subjects' continued work on a task in the face.of attractive

temptations to stOp'working.

The major pieCe of apparatus employed in this study was a "Clown

Box". The Clown Box was a large-white-wooden bok,: with-a-life-size

clown's face painted in bright colors on the front'. There were toys in-
.

side of windoWs on either side of the Clown face, and a'variety of lights-

on the box could be made to blink on and off, In addition, a speaker In_

side .the Clown Box (and connected to.a hidden tape.reC'oider) made it

21

Cseem that the Clown Box was able to "talk".

Our subjects were, 7.0 four year olds, 35 boys.and 35 girls, who,

at'tended a nursery. school'in the Palo AltO area. They were randomly

assigned, ten to each condition within the 2 x 3 design, and 5 to:each

the _two control conditions. They were tested individually.

of

Upon entering the experimental room, the child .t,fas shown,a task. lalleh

involVed 'putting a large numberof-Tegs into a pegboard. The expdrimenter



the child couldtliat s would haw to leavt ro omexpletned , but that

work the Pegboard task while she gonc The child a.s..4_ntroduced

Bo the r. Bo Xco th ,and warn(.1 that Might temPt him to stop

t if worked 04 taskworki The child was told tha the entire
t.ime that tYle perimentet. gone, do not attention to the

Clo then he' would
13wo

111.. clon ,Bok up0 th

at teqt .4to

allotld to 91

al:Owed to p.laY with some special toys and

experimenter,0 retuto.. lf, hOWeVer, he paid

Clovo anctdid not
the Box finish th

aY wtth some tinatractive, broken toys

task,

retuttled, ebtldren
Clow4

chila
had .beeo

Promised

he .would only be

when the experimenter

to try work arid tOhard ignore Mr.

tiedassi tcl a self-intructional plan condition,
the otperionter Oducc1 the plan bntr sall-ng' "Let's trY to think of

,Somet4ing you. Colald do

,you tic;t4n. know

to keep, working, and not let Mr Clowri, Box slow

you cadon aSIf the subject had 1:en signed to the

"ife-horarted temPtati-on...inhib iti-g c.ndl-

C
W

1N 'B says then -vrn ox look t him. and wIth him,a

4

:,theri you can. just say I'm licit goL t° look at Mr, Clown' Box."

tiOrs
1115ti. 't% Were

plan w.as

elborated aoa repeated In standard way The

_croduQed the- e waY E0 c,
seal r tbe ela b-rated

group, except that were instructod

fun toIrs and Mr.

f or those

they

jn

5./1 the

t

It
lan co nari.on,ing he 05

reward-oriented

say, .hx,.waat to (Play with ti-e

Qiovio Box: iate.r." Again, 'tile ititroductiOn. was the same

.absr.11ted task-facili.tatifig 1).1 n Condition., except that

"I'say, goL ag t° 1 ook g,t mY 14ork."

subjot iiad bo a.ssizned tile .unel-abortited temptation-



"When Mr. Clown Box says to look at him aud play with him, then

you can-just think of something to say out 1oj.1 that will'help

you noi.to look ,at Mr.4,C1owBoX. You can say Einything y u want

that will help you not.to look at Mr. Clown Box."

In the unelaborated reWard-oriented plan condition, ,the, plans, were

introduced idthe same way, except that the subject was told to "think of

something to say out loud tharwill remind yo-U\Of what you get to play

with if you finish your work". Again, the introd4clion was the same for

those in the unelaborated task-facilitating plan condition,

. .

they were instructed ta "think of something to say out loud

help you to keep looking at your work".

In the irrelevant plan condition, the inttoduction_was the same, but

except that

that will

children were asked to recite, the nursery'rhYme: "Hickory, diekoy, dock-
D

the mouse ran up the clock." during the time,that the expetimeater was

ouE of.the room. In the no plans condition, the experimenter gave,no'

insttuctions abaut whatft) say.

The test phase began as the experimenter made her exit, lea'An the

child to work on the task. Thirty seconds after the experimenter's exit,

the Clown Box began a standard routine--lights turning on and off, and

"talking" to the child--which,was designed to tempt thechild to stop

working. The Clown Box routine continued throughout the six minute test

phase, and was always identical, regardless of the-child's actions.

The main dependent measure assessed the proportion of time spent

working by each child, in the face of the Clown's temptations. These

data are shown in Figure One, and may he summarized easily. Subjects in

the elaborated temptation-inhibiting and elaborated reward-oriented.plan

conditions worked for a greater proportion of the test phase than those



in ether plan'conditions <.01.) and than those in the control condi-

tions (o:<'.01): .In other words, the'children's ability to sustain goal-

oriented work was facilitated only in the temptation-inhibiting and

reward-oriented plan conclitions, and only when these plans were fully

elaborated. .The same pattern of findings emerged when data for amount oT

work compI.eted were examined.

These findings provide clear evidence that the effectiveness of a

task-relevant plan for self-controi dependsupOn its specific Coneent. Our'

results suggest that the cognitive activity underlying resistance to

temptation in this situation is probably not the direction of attention

, to the task En se, but rather the active suppression of attention to

the temptation or the direction oT attention to rewarding consequences of

continued work. These results, then, contribute to oUr undersEanding of

the cognitive factors which facilitate children's efforts ela maintain

self-conurol.

Our results also point to the importance'of specifying Many, not

,a1.1, details of a plan in advance if tEe planis to be-succesSfa in

facilitating young children's self-control. Although the children in

. this Study node good use of the elaborated-plans, they seemed unable to

employ the unelaborated plans io any adVantage. In other words, whether

or not a particular, self-instructional plan will facilitate young child-

ren's self-control evidently,depends not only on the substance or content

of the plan, but also on the extent,to which the exact words with which to
go

execute the plan have been specified.

In conclusion, then, the results of this stvdy demonstrate from two

differenE perqectives the importance of a plan's "fit" with the cognitive

and situational circumstances in which it must be ImpleMented. In the



/.

first place, oUt results confirm that, if it.is to be successfuL'a plan's

cognitive focus or content mUst be appropriate to the demands of the

stuation in which it is to be employed. Beyond this, our.results.indi-

cate that the success of 'a plan also depends upon its having been elabor-

/

ated fully:enough in advance.to ensure its smooth execution when the,need

arises. Thus, whether or not a particular serf-instructional plan vall

.

facilitate young children's self-control evidently depends.nOt only,o 'the

sUbstantive nature or content of 'the plan, but also on its level of organi-

zation or structure.

,
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